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Abstract

Study Design: Retrospective cohort study.

Objective: We intend to evaluate the accuracy and safety of cervical pedicle screw (CPS) insertion under O-arm-based
3-dimensional (3D) navigation guidance.

Methods: This is a retrospective study of patients who underwent CPS insertion under intraoperative O-arm-based 3D navi-
gation during the years 2009 to 2018. The radiological accuracy of CPS placement was evaluated using their intraoperative scans.

Results: A total of 297 CPSs were inserted under navigation. According to Gertzbein classification, 229 screws (77.1%) were
placed without any pedicle breach (grade 0). Of the screws that did breach the pedicle, 51 screws (17.2%) had a minor breach of
less than 2 mm (grade 1), 13 screws (4.4%) had a breach of between 2 and 4 mm (grade 2), and 4 screws (1.3%) had a complete
breach of 4 mm or more (grade 3). Six screws were revised intraoperatively. There was no incidence of neurovascular injury in
this series of patients. 59 of the 68 breaches (86.8%) were found to perforate laterally, and the remaining 9 (13.2%) medially. It was
noted that the C5 cervical level had the highest breach rate of 33.3%.

Conclusions: O-arm-based 3D navigation can improve the accuracy and safety of CPS insertion. The overall breach rate in this
study was 22.9%. Despite these breaches, there was no incidence of neurovascular injury or need for revision surgery for screw
malposition.
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Introduction

The cervical pedicle screw (CPS) was first reported in the liter-

ature for its use in the traumatic cervical spine in 1994.1 Since

its advent, its indications have gradually extended to include

other nontraumatic pathologies, such as congenital, infective,

inflammatory, malignant, and degenerative pathology.2,3

Biomechanical studies have time and time again proven that

CPS fixation is superior.4 It has been demonstrated that it has a

significantly lower rate of loosening at the bone-screw inter-

face, as well as higher strength after fatigue testing.5 It allows

for better bone purchase, creates robust and reliable fixation,

and allows for shorter constructs.6

However, the CPS is also known to be technically challen-

ging in its insertion. The anatomy of the cervical spine is com-

plex which may limit the use of the pedicle screw.7 Moreover,

this could further be compounded by pathology. The pedicle

itself is small and narrow and lies in close proximity to neuro-

vascular structures. If the screw were to breach the pedicle’s

wall, it may result in catastrophic consequences.8

In the recent past, 3-dimensional (3D) navigation has

evolved to be an excellent tool and has shown promising results

in overcoming the challenges associated with pedicle screw

insertion.9-17 However, the existing literature on the use of
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intraoperative O-arm-based 3D navigation, specifically for

CPS insertion, is still sparse with small sample sizes.

Therefore, we intend to evaluate the accuracy and safety of

CPS insertion under O-arm-based 3D navigation by assessing

intraoperative pedicle breach rates in a predominantly Asian

population. We believe that our observations and results will

add to the current understanding of the importance of O-arm-

based 3D navigation for CPS, particularly in preventing poten-

tial pedicle breaches that could lead to irreversible neurological

compromise.

Materials and Methods

This is a retrospective study that was conducted on all patients

who underwent CPS insertion under intraoperative O-arm-

based 3D navigation. These surgeries were performed by spine

surgeons from the orthopedic surgery and neurosurgery depart-

ments at a tertiary institution between January 2009 and July

2018 inclusive. The inclusion criteria were independent of the

patient’s pathology. The exclusion criteria were for those who

were undergoing revision surgery or whereby their intraopera-

tive O-arm images were not available. Institutional review

board approval was obtained prior to conducting this study

(National Healthcare Group Domain Specific Review Board

Reference No. 2018/00 889).

Patients were identified using the institution’s electronic

patient database. Patient demographics, pathology, and sur-

gical data was retrieved from their electronic records.

Their intraoperative scans were reviewed, and postoperative

recovery and complications were recorded as well. This

study’s main outcome measures were the accuracy and safety

of CPS insertion.

The accuracy of CPS insertion was evaluated using the

intraoperative post-insertion scan and was classified according

to Gertzbein and Robbins.18 Grade 0 is for screws that did not

breach. For those that did breach, grade 1 is for minor breaches

of less than 2 mm, grade 2 for breaches between 2 and 4 mm,

and grade 3 for breaches more than 4 mm.

The intraoperative O-arm scanner (O-arm Medtronic plc

Surgical Technologies, Louisville, KY, USA) is a mobile ima-

ging system that has a computed tomography (CT) scanner in a

3D scan acquisition mode that can produce near CT quality

imaging. Our institution acquired this system in January 2009.

Surgical Technique

The patient is positioned prone on the Jackson table (Modular

Table System, Mizuho OSI, Union City, CA, USA). The

patient’s head is then secured with a horseshoe or a head clamp.

After which, the O-arm scanner is brought in perpendicular to

the table length and centered using fluoroscopic images. Once

centered, the O-arm scanner is carefully shifted to the foot of

the table for the patient to be cleaned and draped.

The surgical exposure is made via a posterior approach.

With adequate bony exposure of the spinous processes and

the lateral masses of the relevant cervical levels, the

reference frame is attached securely to one of the spinous

processes. Often, this will be the C2 spinous process. The

sterile-draped O-arm scanner is then shifted back into posi-

tion for the pre-insertion scan. The images are then processed

by the 3D Navigation System (Stealth Station S7 Navigation

System; Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA), with the sur-

geon verifying the registration of the navigated surgical

instruments (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Verification process for the registration of navigated instruments.
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The CPS is then inserted under 3D navigation in a stepwise

manner (Figure 2). The entry point and intended screw trajec-

tory are identified. A divot is first made through the hard pos-

terior cortex with a burr, to allow for the drill to anchor onto

before drilling to its desired depth. The dimensions of the

pedicle width and desired depth are then measured, which will

inform the operating surgeon of the ideal CPS dimension. The

screw hole is then tapped before the insertion of the CPS.

After the CPS screws have been inserted, the O-arm scanner

is brought back into position for the post-insertion scan. The

images are then reviewed intraoperatively, for the operating

surgeon to assess the screw placement and if there is a need

for any intraoperative screw revision.

Microsoft Excel 2013 was used for the generation of

descriptive statistics. The simple ratio method was used for

breach rates according to grade, level, and direction. Ninety-

five percent confidence intervals were calculated for the over-

all breach rates. Linear regression analysis was used to identify

if the study sample’s patient demographics (age, ethnicity,

gender and pathology) can predict for pedicle breach.

Results

A total of 82 patients were included in this study. The mean age

of these patients was 58.9 (range 12-82) years, with a male

preponderance of 60 males to 22 females. It has a multiethnic

makeup of 63 Chinese: 9 Malay, 5 Indian, and 5 others. These

patient characteristics are presented in Table 1.

A total of 297 were CPSs analyzed in this study. Forty-two

(14.1%) screws were inserted into the C2 level, and the remain-

ing 255 (85.9%) of the screws were inserted into the subaxial

(C3-7) levels. The spread of the CPS’s radiological accuracy is

illustrated in Figure 3. There is an inverse relationship between

the number of screws inserted to the grade of screw accuracy.

Figure 2. Sequence of cervical pedicle screw (CPS) insertion under O-arm-based 3-dimensional navigation.

Table 1. Patient Characteristics.

Sample size 82
Age, y, mean (range) 58.9 (12-82)
Gender, male:female 60:22
Ethnicity, n

Chinese 63
Malay 9
Indian 5
Others 5

Pathology, n
Congenital 1
Trauma 20
Infective 5
Inflammatory 3
Malignancy 13
Degenerative 40
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68 out of the 297 CPSs were found to have breached the pedi-

cle, giving an overall breach rate of 22.9%. According to the

Gertzbein classification, 51 (17.2%) were minor grade 1

breaches, 13 (4.4%) were grade 2 breaches, and 4 (1.3%) were

grade 3 breaches.

The breach rates were further analyzed according to their

corresponding cervical level and their direction and are pre-

sented in Table 2. It is found that the C5 level had the highest

breach rate of 33.3%, followed by the C6 level at 32.7%. It is

further noted that C5 also had the highest breach rates in the

significant grade 2 and 3 breaches, at 10.4% and 4.2% respec-

tively. Of the screws that did breach, 86.8% of them breached

laterally, while the remaining 13.2% breached medially. There

were 6 (2.02%) screws that were revised intraoperatively.

Despite these breaches, there was no incidence of sequelae of

neurovascular injury. There was also no need for revision sur-

gery a result of screw malposition.

Patient demographics (age, ethnicity, gender, and pathol-

ogy) were not found to be statistically significant predictors

for pedicle breach, with P values of .053, .644, .058, and

.179, respectively.

Discussion

Pedicle screws are routinely used in the thoracic and lumbar

spine, although its adoption in the cervical spine has been

cautious. The insertion of CPS is challenging, as the pedicles

are smaller, narrower, and more variable in this region, and lie

in close proximity to vital neurovascular structures. Thus, there

is a drive to employ newer technologies that may improve the

accuracy and safety of CPS insertion.

There have been a few studies over the past decade to eval-

uate the utility of intraoperative O-arm-based 3D navigation for

the insertion of CPS. These studies have shown promising

results, with an overall breach rate range of between 2.9% and

11.1%.13,19,20 This series of studies was first led by Ishikawa

et al,19 who reviewed 108 CPS inserted by a group of well-

experienced surgeons. It had an overall breach rate of 11.1%.19

The recent study by Chachan et al20 reviewed 241 CPS inserted

by a single experienced surgeon, with an overall breach rate of

7.1%. Our study had a higher overall breach rate of 22.9%,

which may be confounded by surgeon experience and anato-

mical characteristics of the selected population. The data col-

lected for analysis started from when the institution first

acquired the O-arm scanner and included surgeons from both

orthopedic and neurosurgical departments with varying expe-

rience in the insertion of CPS, less so with the navigation

system. There is a learning curve for screw insertion, that is

likely factored into the breach rate.21 It is also noteworthy that

there is a certain error in evaluating screw breach using CT,

which may misrepresent a higher breach rate.22

Shimokawa et al13 and Chachan et al20 identified the C7

level to have the highest breach rate of 10.2% and 16.7%,

respectively. This was attributed to the conflict with the para-

spinal muscles in achieving the screw trajectory. Our study

found that it was the C5 level that had the highest breach rate

of 33.3%, followed by the C6 level with 32.7%. This may be

explained by the pedicle’s anatomy. Morphometric studies

have described cervical pedicles to have a mean pedicle width

of 5.4 to 6.6 mm, reaching a nadir at C3 before increasing in

size caudally. It was also noted that 3.8% of C5 pedicles did not

have a medullary canal.23 The mean pedicle transverse angle

was approximately 45� from C3 to C6 and 33� at C7, and the

projected length of the pedicle axis was greatest at C5.24,25

These anatomical factors predispose the pedicle to breach.

Furthermore, the relative mobility of the C5-C6 and C6-7

Figure 3. Radiological accuracy of cervical pedicle screw (CPS)
insertion under O-arm-based 3-dimensional navigation according to
Gertzbein and Robbins classification.

Table 2. Distribution of Cervical Pedicle Screws and Pedicle Breaches.

Cervical Level

Total No. of
Pedicle Screws

Total No. of
Pedicle Breaches

95% Confidence Interval

Pedicle Breaches

Grade 0 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Medial Lateral

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

C2 42 14.1 7 16.7 0.070-0.314 35 83.3 6 14.3 0 0.0 1 2.4 1 14.3 6 85.7
C3 28 9.4 6 21.4 0.083-0.410 22 78.6 6 21.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 33.3 4 66.7
C4 30 10.1 5 16.7 0.056-0.347 25 83.3 4 13.3 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 100.0
C5 48 16.2 16 33.3 0.204-0.484 32 66.7 9 18.8 5 10.4 2 4.2 2 12.5 14 87.5
C6 52 17.5 17 32.7 0.203-0.471 35 67.3 12 23.1 4 7.7 1 1.9 1 5.9 16 94.1
C7 97 32.7 17 17.5 0.106-0.266 80 82.5 14 14.4 3 3.1 0 0.0 3 17.6 14 82.4
Total 297 100.0 68 22.9 0.182-0.281 229 77.1 51 17.2 13 4.4 4 1.3 9 13.2 59 86.8
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motion segments may inadvertently change the cervical align-

ment during instrumentation.26 This is especially so with navi-

gation when the discrepancy may not be reflected and go

unnoticed by the operating surgeon.

In terms of the direction of pedicle breaches, the current

literature has consistently found them to be through the lateral

cortex.13,20 This finding was again confirmed in our study, with

a lateral breach rate of 86.8%. This is likely as a result of the far

lateral entry point and the high medial angulation required to

achieve the desired screw trajectory. In order to achieve this,

the operating surgeon will have to overcome the forces from

the paraspinal muscles without disturbing the cervical align-

ment. The cervical pedicle lateral wall has also been shown to

be thinnest on cadaveric studies, making the wall prone to

breach.7,23,26

The post-insertion scan allows for intraoperative evaluation

and remedial CPS re-insertion if deemed necessary. There were

6 (2.02%) screws that were revised intraoperatively in this

study. Despite the breaches in our study, there was no incidence

of sequelae of neurovascular injury. It has been recognized in

the literature that the breach rates may not translate to these

injuries.8,27 This may be explained by how the occupancy of

the vertebral artery in the transverse foramen is only 32.1% to

37.1%, and that the safe zone between the vertebral artery and

the lateral wall increases caudally from 1.1 to 1.7 mm. For the

less frequent medial breaches, the pedicle wall is at its thickest,

and the dural sac is 2.4 to 3.1 mm away from the medial wall.28

There are a couple of surgical pearls and pitfalls to limit

pedicle breach that the authors have accrued over the years

inserting CPS under O-arm-based 3D navigation. The first is

to achieve adequate surgical exposure (Figure 4), which is

dependent on a number of requisites. The exposure has to allow

the operating surgeon to visualize the desired far lateral entry

point, and to position the navigated instruments along the

intended high medial angulation trajectory. This has to be done

under minimal soft tissue interference, which may necessitate

additional soft tissue releases to overcome the medializing

forces of the paraspinal muscles. Underestimating the exposure

required and placing the entry point more medial than intended

narrows the window of safety to pedicle breach. With the med-

ializing forces of the paraspinal muscles, it will predispose to

the lateral breach.

The second is to employ the modified funnel technique

(Figure 5).29 This technique involves using a surgical burr to

open up the hard posterior cortex at the intended screw entry

point. The resulting ‘funnel’ allows for navigated instruments

to anchor onto the cervical vertebrae, preventing them from

deviating off the desired entry point. This reduces the excessive

forces routinely applied via the instruments to hold it stable

over the entry point, against soft tissue interference, which may

alter the cervical alignment in the mobile cervical spine. Also,

this technique shortens the pedicle axis length, bringing the

starting point closer to the pedicle entrance. This widens the

Figure 4. The surgical exposure required for screw insertion rep-
resented by curved lines.(Red line) Medial-most entry point and cor-
responding trajectory to clear the pedicle without breach. (Blue line)
Desired entry point and trajectory. Notice the relative lateral entry
point and the high medial angulation trajectory. (Green line) Relative
medializing forces of the paraspinal muscles.

Figure 5. The modified funnel technique; the difference in pedicle axis length and window of safety is illustrated (A) with the technique
employed and (B) without the technique employed. There is a relatively shorter pedicle axis length the screw will have to traverse, with an
increase in the angle of safety from breaching.
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angle of safety by which the instruments and screw can take to

traverse the pedicle length without breach.

The limitations of this study are that it is a retrospective

study and there were no direct comparisons made with another

navigation technique. This study achieves a moderate sample

size with a predominantly Asian population and includes a

number of operating surgeons with varying experience in the

use of the O-arm-based 3D navigation. These factors may

influence our results and interpretation.

Conclusion

O-arm-based 3D navigation can improve the accuracy and

safety of CPS insertion. The overall breach rate in this study

was 22.9%. Despite these breaches, there was no incidence of

neurovascular injury or need for revision surgery for screw

malposition. Although there is a learning curve with the adop-

tion of this navigation system, with experience, the challenges

associated with CPS insertion can be overcome.
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